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• DOWN IN CUBA.

An Engagement Between the Insur
gents and Spanish Troops.

Havana, March 29.—General Fer
nandes Velasco had an engagement yes
terday morning at Cabezzadas, in Bio 
Hondo district, with an insurgent force 
of 100 men under General Rivera, The 
insurgents were dispersed and the posi
tion captured after an hour’s fighting. 
The troops captured a number of pris
oners, including Major-General Ruiz 
Rivera, his chief of staff, Col. Bacallas, 
and his adjutant, Lieut. Terry. Gen. 
Rivera is the insurgent commander who 
succeeded General Antonio Matceo in 
command of the insurgent, forces in 
Dinar del Rio and is considered next in 
military importance to General Maximo. 
The insurgents left ten men killed. The 
troop* have one man killed and twenty- 
four wounded.
.Later advices from Pinar del Rio 

confirm the statement that Captain-Gen
eral Ruiz Rivera was the well known 
insurgent leader.

gentlemen were presented, 
tion lasted over an hour.

The government bill to abolish the, su
perannuation system will affect all 
clerks who have not been employed ten 
years.

The details of the riiw election law 
introduced by the Solicitor-General 
have been pretty well hammered out. 
The main feature of the measure will 
be the repeal of the Dominion Fran
chise Act and the substitution therefor 
of '■he franchise lawff of the various 
provinces.

The recep- !GREECE IS JOT 
YET CONQUERED

CANADA WILL recorded, each 500 feet in length. Gold 
Bottom is a fork of Hunker.

“Wo have had the warmest winter so 
] far ever known here, but there is time 
| enough yet for a few weeks of sixty or 

seventy degrees below zero. That won
derful Japan current has sent its mod
erating influence to us continuously, 
and although it must cross the Alaskan 
peninsula, the lofty coast range - and 
many miles of mountainous regions be
sides, it keeps the cold away to a re
markable degree. I will go up to 
Cloridyke as soon as the days are long
er, so a little work can be done. The

T _ . , _ , _ _ j sun shines now but three hours in the
lionoon stock Exchange Is Depressed : twenty-four. It disappears altogether 

in Consequence Of-the Bast- ; for about fourteen days, being hidden
__ i by the mountains south of here.

era Situation. j “We get letters less regularly since
I an attempt was made to have mail 
j brought here under government con- 

— -un- tract than we did before. We do not
Trench Cru.ser Sails for Crete—Latest ! yet know who is elected President and

will nqt probably find out until June, 
when the men begin to éome in from 
the outside. It is likely some one of 
the crowd will know. Newspapers sent 
by mail seldom reach here.”

AN EXCITING RACE■ \

. 4STRIKE BACKOr. BOBERTZ .

Manifesto’s Victory in the Grand 
National Steeplechase Bun 

at Aintree

k
The Powers Seem Powerless to Put an 

Ending to the Threatening 
Crisis in Crete.

s Alien Labor Bill Will he Sap
ent and Passed

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
flown ; men who suffer from the effects 
M disease, over work, worry, from y,e 
lollies of youth or the excesses of matt- 
flood ; men who have failed to find à 
lure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVI Up" 
konsult v

Cowan
rtedby Governm

Private Measure.po
as a A Lot of Money Changed Hands— 

There Were Twenty-Nine 
Starters.

.'i
INSPECTOR M’NAB

Receives Instructions From the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

New Westminster, March 27.—Inspefc" 
tor McNab has received a telegram from 
the department of marine and fisherle 
with instructions tp grant licenses t 
those only who operated pound nets la
the Canadian waters of Boundary Bay. 
This means that only four licenses will 
be issued at a tee of $75 -per license. 
The inspector thinks that this arrange
ment in respect to -traps in Canadian 

„ waters is only temporary and dobs not
March 29.—The audi -g indicate any change of policy in fishing 

distributed to-day. 1L matters or of opinion in the ministerial 
<he 7th of July,, the day,'- circle as to the expediency of allowing 

, ... -oven.ment resigned,'" unlimited scope .to the pound-net men, 
‘wto overruled the au^
Davis & So&s tijeir |xg*s; __________________
Cornwall canal. j AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION,

introduced' bill$

:Mr Fitzpatrick Introduces Fran- 
BU1 Providing for Adoption 

of Provincial Lists.

Bon-
chise

.•
Liverpool, March 29.—The Grand Na

tional steeplechase, the great steeple
chase of the year, run at Aintree, near 
here, and -won by H. M. Dias’ b. g. 
Manifesto, was an exciting race. Fil
bert was second and Ford of Fyne waa . 
third.
Grand steeplechase of £2,000, inclusive 
of a trophy of the value of £100, the 
second horse to receive £300 and the 
third £200 from the stakes; a handicap 
for 4-year-olds and upwards; Grand 
National Course, distance about 4 miles 
find 856 yards. "'i;

There were twenty-nine starters. The 
result in detail was as follows: H, M. 
Dias’ b, g. Mapifestp, aged, by Man-of-’* 
War, of the Vae Vietis, 153 pounds 
(Capt. Kavanahgh), won; C. W. Pow
ell’s b. m. Filbert, aged, by Regent, dam.

er of the'TurShfoo^t^rr^ <
Sivas district, !>here the massacre’ of A Princeton Astronomer Discovers Pyn®’ y€ap» «M, by,StJ^ly’„?"t. °* 
Armenians recently occurred,' has been Facts About the Sun’s Atmosphere. ^ P°un^s (¥r- Withmg-
dÿènssed and arrested on the demand Bangor, Me., March 26.—Professor The tine- at the start was 6 to t

T^orMa^h^g^Thl Pro PhWerS'- Charle6 A' Youns’, th? e“uaen.t ,Prmce- against Manifesto, 10o' to 1 against Fil
er îtogeâu^srited^rëm^^^ ^trouomer who m here delivering bert and 25 to 1 against Ford Of Fyne.

London, March 27,-The conference S fromOreteto-day. a course of lectures, has justreceived a Timmi made the roDning until
which th4 Marquis of Salisbury had In a t* Te- Si tfS da^ soTf home’ whe\he ral,a^>
Pans yesterday with M. Hanotaux, tne ppessed condition, owing to the eastern eclipse. The photographs furnish im- Oatha]^ felf atTh T* t
French minister forforei^i afEairs, is situation. portant and remarkable proof of the de- 2^.’ but the latter fel1 at the last
regarded as most important not only with Vienna. March 29,-The speech from auctions made from an observation of of'wmM™. _ t> >

I reference to the Eastern situation, but the throne at the opening of‘the reich- the Spanish solar eclipse of 1870, by ww^hfn S MiwM ctoss, Barcal
bearing upon the general relation. gtag to-day expressed the hope, that the Prôf. Young/and which have ever since !!'d- P,aîî

between Great Britain and France. It C0K)perati<)I1 of the powers Witold lead been the subject of heated controversy "L
was noticed that M. Hanotaux greeted to a satisfactory solution of Jt6e Cretan by astronomers. ï>-> -as runmng pmdently, and Wild Man
Liord Salisbury cordially when he ar- question, and proceeds: “(Jieece’s in- This e&çly observation was the first orneo ^as away, with
rived, but their parting was even more considerate -action led my government to which had eyer noted the sudden “re- j Ie Cathal second and
bordial, indicating that the conference dose a contract with the fulf confidence versai-’ of the dark lines of the ordinary j \ . i J° ^ Fish fell at the next fence, 
was satisfactory to both parties. It is of other powers to adopt measures aim- solar spectrum into bright lines at the ,W . mon with n lead of ten
believed their conversation embraced au (ng to, maintain the status qtib. Greece moment when the sun’s disc is obscured - e^=™s yrom Wild Man From Borneo, 
the important topics, especially M&da- jn the present phase can in rib way rely j by the moon, immediately followed by i T7 0 wa® nearly last, and went to his 
gascar and Tunis, and probably Egypt, upob the approval of the powers, and on their almost instantaneous disappear- ; “ees atter rearing the ditch, and pull- 
The Tunisian question, which only lately the other hand Turkey must take into ance. Prof. Young concluded that the , ea. fup\, '
was a serious contentious point between account that she would assume great sun’s true atmosphere, trie “reversing i -uanitesto, ridden by Capt. Kayan-
the two countries, is now stated to have, responsibility if, blinding herself to her layer,” he called it, and “Young’s stra- : , WJS. ~en running capitally and
assumed a promising aspect. Thé Ft- , inoet^ vital interests arid coritrary.-'tp the tum” others called it, must be extreme- , T00? î“e . Pla!0e- Ford of Fyne, who 
garo..believes that Lord Salisbury sug- unaimons advice of the powers, she re- ly thiri, not more than 500 miles thick j yd.t/6*11 *yl?* °®» began drawing up. 
gested that the Island of Crete be oe- fuses to remedy the s sad abuses, and at the 'most. At the second fence in the second round
copied by tkti powers, one.of them being thus maintains a situation which is the For this' observation and for the dem- I Darmio was in difficulty and stopped.
Great Britain and the other France orr gerrh of constant anxiety,” onstration of the gaseous and solar ua- j BETcal whey fell at the next fence.
Russia. Other Frerxffi newspapers and London, March 29.—A long official ture of the corona, by his discovery of i Timon, Cathal and Manifesto w en»

dispatch from the British admiral in the Corunium line in the spectrum, Pro- tllen making a close race, with Filbert 
Cretâri waters to the government con- fessor Young received the Jansen gol 1 ; seventh.^ Manifesto overhauled Timori 
eludes with saying: “Col. Vassos, the medal from the Paris Academy of before Jl™PraS Valentine s Brook, but 
ccmiriander of the Greek army, has prac- Science. For some years the existence ïiibert and Prince Albert head-
tically declared war against the powers.” the “reversing layer” remained un- ; e(1 Manifesto on reaching the race 

‘ contested, but after a time Professor course, where Catha-l was beaten. Two
Lookyear of the. British Royal Society fences from the post Timon fell and 
called it in question as not consistent , Manifesto took the lead to the finish 
with the new theories of the dissocia- ! with a commanding lead over Filbert, 
tion of gases by the intensity of the who was gaining, winning in a canter 
solar heat. ; by thirty lengths.

The photographs no-w in Professor l In the last half-mile Ford of Fyne 
Young’s possession seem to confirm be- came along with a rattle, but failed to 
yond dispute that he was correct and reach Filbert There was a head be- 
that Prof. Lookyear was wrong. It is ! tween the second and third horses; Fil- 
a singular coincidence that ,Professor bert and Ford of Fyne. Prince Albert 
Lookyear was the head of the expedi- i was fourth., a 
tion to N#fa Zembla that secured the.': The weather #as‘ good and large 
present photographs. It is said the crowds assembled at the Aintree to see 
Royal Astronomical Society has already the race, 
paid high tribute to the American as
tronomer’s triumph.

Dr. BOBERTZ
»

nd you can rely upon being speedily 
nd permanently restored to Perfect 
Ianhood. Describe your case folly 
book containing valuable advice, testi

monials and full information how to ob- 
Jn a perfect cure at home, safely arid 
cretly, will be sent you m plain, sealed 
velope Free of Charge. Address 
ming this paper:

General’s Report-Trade Re- 
_Two Tricky Senators— 
Quite Introduced.

AuvuMLiS ». ..a tic.iie of the^.uditor-
:urn: Disiuroance. The conditions were as follows:

ENGLAND ANDFR ANCE Gonea, March 29.—A mixed detach
ment of French, Italian, Russian and 
Turks, under the command of a French 
captain, have occupied the fortress at 
Butnunari, which protects the springs 
supplying Oanea with water, 
surgents having attempted to out off 
the water supply.

Constantinople, March 29.—The Turk
ish squadron has not yet left for the 
Dardanelles.

MGR. MERRY DEL VAL
. I

IX'lK'Vt
_ licit oil

Arrived at New York Yesterday—iLeft 
for Quebec To-Day. ^

New York, March 29.—Mgr. Merry del 
Val, papal delegate to Canada, arrived 
yesterday. He spent last night at the 
residence of Bishop Corrigan. He 
leaves for Quebec to-day.
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An Important Conference Between 

Marquis of Salisbury and 
M. Hanotaux.
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Principles of the New Constitution Sim
ilar to Canada’s.

London, March 27.—The work of 
binding the Australian colonies together 
is in full progress. The Australian, fed
eral convention met at Adelaide this 
week, the colonies of . Victoria, New 
South Wales, Tasmania, South and 
Western Australia sent delegates. Mr. 
C. C. Kingston, Q.C., M.P., the premier'* 
cf South Australia, was elected presi
dent. At the invitation of the confer
ence the New South Wales delegate, Mr. 
Barton, submitted resolutions embodying 
the principles of the new constitution, 
which provides that Ihe powers, privi
leges and territory of the various colon
ies are to remain intact. The parliament 
which will be established will consist of 
a senate and a house of commons. The' 
executive will consist of a governor-gen
eral, appointed by the Queen, and a 
supreme federal court, which will also 

$74,899 be the high court of appeal of the colon- 
48,676 
12,201 
11,932 

3,190 
9,105

’ 3i’foo 21,155 The Arrangements Made—Extraordin
ary. Prices for Stands.

ÏHU=S= iMis worth knowing. The ColSiist 
will never ask the Full Court to 

him the meaning of a phrase so 
le and yet so full of meaning, for 
aderstands it better than the Court.

The Prospect in the Levant—Organs 
are Already Peeling the Pinch 

of Famine.

it w:u>

and
0f aliens under contract. 
Fitzpatrick introduced a 

read a first

A
,n

Ml:¥liill, which was I
with the Dominion

. .imi adopts the provincial lists. He 
11J ... the cost of the Dominion lists
21„ ,1ate was $1,141,000.
" . X understood that the government 
„ Support the Cowan Alien Lalbôr 

-vhieh will be passed as a private 
and will not come into force

• reprint from the London Globe 
letters on “The Dangers of Fish 
,” one written by a gentleman 
•d C. Wood and a reply thereto by 

Robert Ward, 
p received

by the Globe, which: calls 
a “most searching investiga- 

’ It would be interesting to know 
Mr. Wood is, and what is his real 
pt in publishing statements which 
dearly exaggerated. We reproduce 
utter not because we approve 
or the purpose of showing the 
i in the canning industry how 
b against the use of Frase* 
k may be started, possibly to the 

loss of the canners, by one who 
either an ulterior motive and is 
pre dishonest, or being honest has 
plight knowledge of the practical 
I which, he undertakes to criticize. 
[Ward’s rejoinder was timely, and 
I he will receive the thanks erf the 
E interest of the province.

HIt docs awaytill!

u *
6
$Mr. Wood’s 

editorial endorsa- sI
as

mi |jj
„Y|V-U hv proclamation. >
V. expenses in connection with the 
■•encra 1 elections are as follows, by prov- 
' there being $214,786 claimed and
Üyl.h'll) allowed:

;
111 B

Illi-rs. I
I mlClaimed. Allowed 

.$78,789 

. 55,509 

. 12,561 

. 12.366

Province.
Ontario.......................
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia.... • 
yew Brunswick..

British Columbia.
Hsnitotii..............
N. W. T..................

ILit. i -
.ft-ies. ilü

'ë
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE. Iver f10

!;l
rti

$214,786 $191,219 1-iTotal ^ ,___ London, March 27.—The arrange
ur it, is Adams and Mclveen drs. foents for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 

their mileage for first session oj 96 ce)ebration are how well advanced. The . _ . , , -
from belli the commons and the senate. route of the procession which Her Ma- the British press regard the conference 

In the house this afternoon Guile, . gt and the Royal Family will follow as a sign of improved relations, and cs- 
œ,rubor for Bonavettture, was intro- jo St paul-g is as foUows: Leave pecially significant as following the vis- 
toc! by Messrs. Laurier and Talbot, Buckingham Palace, Constitution Hill, its of Queen Victoria and the Prince of 
and -:t a great reception. Piccadilly, St. James, Pall Mall, the Wales to President Faure. The British

Tlic trade returns for February and north side of Trafalgar Square, past premier, whose health is much shaken, 
siiue .Time 30th last* are gazetted. The the National Gallery, Cannon street, is expected to remain on the Riviera 
figures for the month are as follows: thg strand Fleet street, Ludgate Hill til after Eastern 
NT ImiKirts, $7,710,000; exports, $6,- to gr. PauVs Cathedral. It is proposed Tn spite of the warlike preparations 
■VT1 hu i : duty, $1,616,000. This would to have the ç(>remony at the cathedral the prospect m the Levant has certam- 
sli"W that importers, haring held off as take lace in the open air. It is prob- ^ not become darker during the past 

[(ossible, are being compelled >y aMe the nueen wm not leave her car- week and there are indications that the 
sbiTtiir-s Of stocks to bring in goctis and that the exercises will not oc- difficulty may be solved by the powers

before the tariff announcements. more than 15 minutes. After the inducing the Sultan to withdraw the
Ik returns for the eight months, July ce;emonv the route will be on the south. Turkish troops from Crete The situa^
1st ;., March 1st, are a» follows: 1891 -- f Paul’s churchyard to Cheap- ttion in' Canea is a powerful argumen.-Imports. $73,279.000; exports. $93,- °Mansdo^ Hous^ S W ta m. favor of the withdrawal of the Turks.
.........: duty. $12,711,00». 1866-Im- S, « are being driven in from the out-,

>74.792,000; -exporte, $87,016 000; ^ h Ro^ St. Geome Cir- W? and the newspapers to-day are
d«y. .<13,563,000. The total trade is cus Westminster Bridge Road, West- asking of what use are the Turks if the 
theref„re $166,471,000 for 1897 and mjjLter Bridgp Bridge street, Parlia- foreign forces are compelled to do their 
?b:l..5u6,000 for 1896, an increase for mpnt rtpeet Whit<1 Hall, Horse Guards, work, as in the case of the foreign oc 
the current fiscal year of nearly $5,000,- Centre Maj] Buckingham Palace The cupation of Malaxa, the fort command- 
i-i The loss in revenue on imports is rOo*8S;0n thus arranged for will be an- ing Suda and Canea from which the

nrecedented in splendor and numbers. Turks were driven The reason for the 
A narrative caucus has been called T'he miMtairy arrangements will be under Cretan resistance to the decision of the 

f"r b’1 Tuesday next _ ,tbe charge of the Duke of Connaught, powers appears to be the vagueness of
hr Richard Cartwright will continue who ,wilf have snpreme command of | «ie so-called autonomy scheme. The 

th ’ito on the address this after- London on that day He will be as- > ambassadors at Constantinople have 
1 Sir Adolphe Caron will reply igisted by two ^aff officers, Lieyt. Meth- I telegraphed to their respective govern- 

IV. Rathbun and R. C. Carter, of uen and MacKinnon The procès- ments urging that a practical scheme of
t". are here to urge upon the sion wfll ^ a mi)e long It w;n be con- government be presented to the Cretans.

? : : c at the favorable consideration tingents o{ the Roya] Horse Guards and It is stated from KiSsamo that the Cre-
o! :: t duties in the new tariff. the Firgt and Second Life Guards, the tun leaders there want annexation to

H : It. It. Dobell, minister without SoQtH Greys, colonial representative ! Greece, under the impression that auto- 
ic: : is away to England to com- troopg> some 700 in number, and a spec- corny will not repay them for the losses
fl bargain for the fast Atlantic jaj çgeort of Indian native officers repre- -of their property, while Greece would (
s: , service. Mr. Peterson, ex- gent-ayve 0f overy crack regiment in In- pay them an indemnity in full. This

the English syndicate whose d;a q^e princesses of the family and idea shows that the money question lies 
with favorable consideration, a gT)]ond;d cavalcade of princes on horse- 8t t'le root of the whole complication.

-> Hon. Mr. Dobell. back will go before the Queen’s car- In the meanwhile advices from the in
i’ i- ::i di'i uood that Hon. C. H. Mac- riage. in advance of the princes’ cal- terior of Crete indicate that the inhabi-

who lias been in the capital for Vacade will be the headquarters staff i tants are already, feeling the pinch of 
t! wi-uk. has tendered his resigna- 0f tbe army, including Lord Wola^ey,..! famine. A special correspondent who 

of the Northwest commnader-in-chief. The first storage , has just visited the camp of Col. Vassos,
? ■ - The position will be ten- wi]1 be at the Law Courts, where Old the commander of the Greek army of oe-

1 s " Henry Joly de Lotbiniere, Temple Bar once stood. Accoitfing' to Pupation, describes the jonrney. He 
f inland revenue, who is said the precedent which obtains on aU.State -fs?ys.thal “ -the monntains at a. P^ace 
,4 to accept the offer. occasions'the Lord Mayor will taSte Stiiofaramgo he hrard weifd

'! i i’L. J. C. Black and James ppe8ent his homage to the Queen. TMst :T<*ees acrose a deep impassable ravine 
: Toronto, representing the wiU be done by presenting the sword of issuing apparently from the bowels of 

Travellers’ Insurance As- rta'te Majesty, who at oucere^the earth, and. adds: ‘We stopped and
in- here to press certain turns it ' At the cathedral there WÜL through our firid glasses saw emaciated 

tr> their act. oniy be room for the Queen’s carriage ^ 4üdyen e™^mg fro™ a
marine and fisheries depart- any thoae of the TOyal priu0esses oppo- «J* ^fph “P “ nwu

ni that a misunderstanding „;t„ ee t>o„i'» The weTO the wives and children of Chris
tians refuging from the Turks and Irving 
upon roots. When we reached Col. Vas
sos’ camp at Alikiano we saw scores of 
famishing people who came begging for 
'food Several of theiri * had not eaten 
for three or four days, and hundreds 
of others were1 in the same condition. 
The distress was heartrending and dis
ease has now supervened.”

‘ LEVEE REPORTED BROKEN.,^'
status

First Break Occurrs on the Main Ltoe 
of Mississippi Levee System, n

4.

IV.I
[!■
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PiLITIOAL CRISIS ENDED.

I Caused by the Refusal of the 
chstag of the Naval Demands.

I» s SOME GOOD ADVICE.un- 1i i
;Alaska Searchlight’s Advice to Prospec

tive Yukon Miners. :
:don. Mardi 26.—A dispatch to the 

> from Berlin says it. is believed 
that the political crisis brought 
by the reîusal of the budget com- 
i. o£- the Reichstag «vto 
demands of the government has 

• The government has decided- to 
n from pressing its demand»' for 
rs at present in the hope that 
will be voted next year. Admir- 

n Hoilman, therefore, has with- 
Meanwhile 

Krupp will build two cruiseea, »t 
rn cost, in the confident expecta
nt finding a ready sale for tjjiiii 
îere, even should the Reichstag 
refuse to vote the government Ab 
priation for them.

Thé; Alaska Searchlight of recent date 
says: [ - (

“No person should stàrt for the gold 
fields of, the interior with less than six 
months' provisions and money enougu 
to carry him through the next winter.
No rifllpyUes can get up the river until 
navigation opens, and if the number of 
persons who decide to winter in the in
terior1 another year is greatly in excess 
of thé present number the river boats 
will ript be able to take in sufficient pro- 
visons1 for them. The following letter 
from "W- F. Cornell, Fort Cudahy—Jan
uary T5, 1897, is exactly to the point:

“As to the richness of the Clondyke 
region I had intended to say nothing, 
but I know the facts will not be con
cealed. by others, and I may as well tell 
you that in my 42 years’ experience on 
the ' Uaeific coast so much gold has 
neveribeen found in the same extent ot 
country. In fact, you may believe any
thing you hear; it can barmy be exag
gerated.

“I have concluded that we may as 
well haye a rush here the coming sea
son as at any future time. When a few 
hundred, or thousand, men have found 
that food that will support life in one 
man for seven months in an Arctic win
ter will not keep four or five from 
vation, and these few hundred or thdtts- 
and have been put away under the ice 
and snow,
which' rWill probably be of benefit to the 
wise thereafter. The demise of a few 

. hundred, or thousand, fools, will be no 
loss to' humanity. The companies doing 
Business .here will make promises >of 

- plenty' for the coming winter, but there 
won't be more than enough for those 
now in the country. We have had 
these promises every year and have 
never had enough. Miners’ wages 
have always been $10 a day and will 
not be less for some time to come, but 
every man must find his own food and 
tools. Remember that a man cannot 
eat gold dust, and, if it won’t buy any
thing eatable it won’t do anyone much 
good in this region.

“All the loose men now at Circle City 
will be up here in the spring. Tuey 
would be here now if there were food 
for thçm at this place, but there is not.
It is a hard trifj;ifrom Circle City, 209: 
miles, and the amount a man can haul 
on a sled will not keep him more than 
a week. A few who were able to get 
dogs have come up and gond on to the 
diggings, but dogs are difficult to get, 
and it takes money to obtain a good 
team and harness and. sled. The dogs
must be ted, and the only obtainable 

sippi side of the river at Wayside, nine food for them is bacon at 40 cents a 
miles south of Greenville. « A messenger pound and flour at $5 per sack. These 
came from Wayside to Greenville, ar- are Circle City prices, neither, bacon nor

flour being purchasable here at any 
price. ' Dogs are worth from $50 to 
$125, according to size, strength, en- 
dtirnnce and willingness to work. Four 
W’ tive dogs are required for a - good 
team.

“The new diggings are 51 miles up
stream from here, that is the mouth ot 
the Clondyke river is that distance, and 
Bonanza creek empties into the Clon
dyke about two miles above the latter’s 
mouth. Eldorado creek, Adams creek 
and others, nameless ns yet, are conflu
ents of Bonanza. There are other 

‘gulches- ih which prospecta have been
-obtained running into Eldorado. ar terers in India: ,
creek comes into Clondyke n few jmlçs states on the subscription list at the 
farther up. On the name side and a Bank- of Montreal, realized the amount 
few miles farther up Hunker creek de- of his subscription by selling a medal- 
bouches. These confluents are all on 1 liorii, $5: “PenrVne.’ *1: Pan Yook 
►ho so»-»th f| iA Af tî'A Olo^flrlço, Tortiff. • vf>!l'v?t<hd nv Mts. [• r^c v 8
is-on the east side of the Yukon. The Mrs. Hall at Fort Simpson. $87.50, and
located regldn of the two districts is *50 cqllected bv Mrs. C. Snenrer from
included In n smwre of about twenty fhe employe» of the A.ert Bay Cannery
miles end over 700 claims have been i Company.
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I B 11 t’2The starters included Cathal, ridden 
b.v his owner, the Hon. Mr. Ward: Wild 
Man From Borneo, ridden by J. Widger; 
The Soarer, last year’s winner, again 
ridden by D. G. Campbell, of the Ninth 

Sir Donald Smith, having just come ] Lancers, who came especially from In- 
from an atmosphere unheated by our ; dia for this .purpose, and Gauntlet, rid- 
party strifes, his judgment on the Mani- den by Capt. Hope Johnson. Most of 
toba settlement is therefore unprejudiced , the other horses were ridden by profes- 
bylohal influences; his political affiliations . sionais.
save him from the imputation that he is j The Grand National has always been 
prepossessed in favor of the Liberal \ the great steeplechase of the year. Spec- 
government’s achievement, while his nlation is always hot, and this 
sympathy with the Manitoba minority j exception to the rule. A lot of money 
will not be questioned. His view as was lost this year, because several ani- 
given to a reporter of the Herald was mais that were heavily backed broke 
published yesterday. down or were scratched. Wild Man

“I do not know,” he said, “whether 1 From Borneo won two years ago, and 
they, thoroughly understand the Mani- j 'was thought likely to win again. Nor- 
toba school question over in England, | ton and Cathal were well liked by good 
hut then that is not to be wondered at. | judges. The Soarer won last year and 
for they have a school question of their j aad a good following up to the Catwick 
own over there which keeps them busy j races, when he was soundly beaten, 
all the time. I am sure, however, that ; Beavit was well backed, hut broke 
the Roman Catholics there and a certain j down. Last year Rory O’Moore was fa- 
section of the Ghureh of England would j vont», with Waterford second choice, 
be only too glad to get the concessions ! anf* a” finished in the ruck. The Soarer 
which have been made to the minority j F**» with Father Flynn second, both at 
of Manitoba by the agreement.” | Fh® victory of Wild Man

“Do you think that that agreement From Borneo in 1895 was a great snr- 
was a- fair settlement of bur own diffi- Pnse- 
culty?”

“There will always be a difference of 
opinion as to that, I suppose, and while 
I do not express myself on one side or 
the other, I wish to say this: “I believe 
that Mr. Laurier and the members of 
his government approached the settle
ment of this- matter in a studious, fair- 
minded and open1 manner, determined to 
make themselves thoroughly acquainted 
with the Subject and with the intention 
of doing all in their power to meet the 
demands of both parties in a fair and 
proper manner.”

“Then, of course, you would at least 
' favor a proposal to give the new ar
rangement a fair and proper trial?”

“F consider,- certainly, that when an 
agreement is entered into between two 
parties, it is an agreement, and the only 
thing to be done is for both parties to 
make the best of it. Unfortunately, 
there are always some hot-heads wbo 
will not look at it in this light, and this 
is especially the case where a matter of 
religion is involved in the bargain. How
ever, this should all settle itself in good 
time. Take New Brupnswick and Nova 
Scotia as examples; there is no question 
of rights there, and yet concessions are, 
made on both sides and everything 
works in a most harmonious manner.
Why should it not be so in Manitoba !
I can only say that, for my part, I know 
of no reason whatever.”—Montreal Her
ald.
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i Æ i[ Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Cure fully Corrected.

change is noted in the appended 
list save potatoes, the prroe^ -cC 

i is raised to l*4c. per pound.
1 at present are very scarce, ând 
restmt price will no doubt prevail 
tiie new jxitatoi's come in. 
nd hvef are still scarce and: the 
haw consequently suffered no fë*

Dv" .i,1 -iwas no j m ,1!
I ,
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!$| ■ ! I «11i i '! HiF” > I jnt* iii-; iito. star-Im.......... $e:so

................ $5.75
.$5.50

................$$JS»
............. :$r*Ao
................ $5.50

$35 to $37.5» 
....$28 to $30

of the Woods. 
ake .................... F

:i.-i the world will have a lessou-"■vi-rnor

if Ii
,

[er (Knderhy) . , 
Star (Enderbyz« 
Baker’s (O K.)

COL
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mi
M present his homage to the Queen. This1 

will he j.qne by, presenting .toe «word of 
state to Her Majesty, who at once' reÿ
turns it. .......................... ’ .
only he room for the Queen’s carriage 
and those of the royal princesses oppo- 

t, ... , „ . site the west front of St. Paul's. The
.. arls,en ,In Colum- roya] prinCes will be grouped around on

orders during the exercises. The in
closure will be kept by soldiers of every 
nationality and every arm of Her Ma
jesty’s forces. Five choirs will take 
part in the services on the steps ofc-St.
Paul’s. A prominent iplace will be given ! 
to the volunteer forces. The Yeomanry, 
militia and volunteers are to supply the^ 
troops for the whole mall in St. James’'
Park. The admiralty has arranged for 
a contingent of bluejackets and royal 
marines to be in full force a$ intervals 
along the route- THe route has been 
measured and is six miles in length. The 
rate, of progress will be 2% miles an 
hour, including stoppages. It is under
stood to have been the Queen’s desireto Show herself to, the South Londoners I »at a^ levee ^as^oken on the^Missis- 
evpecially in the ancient borough, and 
give some comparatively poor neighbors 
some share 1n the advantages that are

Sa:. t : js Hungarian. . . .
?’s Hungarian. . ..
, per ton ................
, per ton..................
ngs, per ton...................... $2» to $82

$18.00 to $2»4» 
feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.W 
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A NEW CHAMPION.

San Francisco, March 29.—There 
were two races for professionals at the 
indoor bicycle tournament, and, as 
usual, the races were of the top notch 
order. Nothing like them has been seen 
in this country, so the Eastern riders 
say, and nothing goes to prove the state- - 
ment more than the fact that Jay Eaton, 
who has the reputation of being the “in
door king,” has met with defeat. À 
king is now wearing the golden

taim
H\A- ■ : fl,

NIm.-v -• Mrer ton
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: r nee to the recent$25 to $28 aff., • : i'licenses for 
The depart-

not cut off or curtailed the 
: licenses already issued, but 

a,.-‘■ 'lined to increase the number 
: | ;y ut, and simply refuses f'o grapt 
ii, 1,J ' ^his wiU in no way affect 

'.-ho have had licenses in, toe 
1 the order do; s not refek to 
Hon. Mr. Davies says the lack 

1*7 f*lc fishermen on Bound-, 
!V <F|l's not justify an extension of 

i " ufonses. Mr. Maxwell has been 
4-led to in

'he issuing of 
Roundary Bay.•acked. . 1 $26 to $2» 

45 to 50c.
tr.

ii, per 10 pounds
oats, (Or. or N. W.)............... .Se,
oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. ,8088 
*s per lh . . ..

:|
I » .i
■v

fim
2«4c. to 8A 

wer. per head. .. ,10c. to 12WC
aled, per ton..................$13 to-MS
per bale................................... ..Wm
per lb. ..

ià .new 
crown,

and he is Charley Weils, the crack rid
er of California. Wells won the mile in
vitation race for professionals to-night 
with comparative ease, defeating such 
men as Eaton, of Chicago; W. A. Ter
rill and Floyd McFarland, the only 
qualified riders in the final of the race.

Hi
li

ai i. . .4e. to 8c.
................85c.
.25c. to 35c.

...............5c
-5(>c. to 50c. 
• 25c. to 30c.

t■ ■ ucess II18 . .
i ^California). ... .

Eastorn, per It,.. .
», navet, per doz. . 
s, Cal. seedlings. ..
almon, per lb...............10c. to 12c.

10 to 12c. 
Sc. to Wc. 
............10c.

MempW, Tenu., March 29.—The .Com
mercial-AppeaN has received from what 
is considered reliable authority a report

connection with the 
and lias replied jn accordance 

.-i"’-' Mr. Morrison' .is ex-
1 arrjve to-morrow, when hi 

1 Earl- will interview the de- 
the »ubj(*ct.

> Prospect of trouble in con- 
’h the Hecate Straits fishing , _
The Americans have raised gained by letting windows and front-
f,iat the Straits are neutral I ages on great spectacular occasions.

I, „ 1,1 deeming it to be such, are Col. John Hay, the new United States
ii I'nrsue their avocation, ambassador to the Court of St. James,

”per has been appointed bar- nays £1,200 for his house. Carlton House
M , Nanaimo. ' Terrace,, for three months' lime. Am-

II, .. , Ungnn. of Montreal, secures erican tourists are going to have a piti-
* f°r section 12, Soulamgos ' ful time viewing the procession. The

'■‘turns 4 to 7 go to Andrew leading hotel-keepers of London say no 
of Hamilton. provision has beer, made for Americans,

i;,. "nuil report of the Dominion “There is no maney in receiving Am- 
'xiation was issued on Satur- erican tourists on tills occasion. They

only come once a year and spend little 
in the hotel. We prefer favoring En
glishmen, vyho come to London every* 
fortnight, bringing their families, arid 
who take their mçitls in the hotel.”
London will contain ten million jÿeople 
en .TnbVee Day and there will be small' 
chance for tourists. One hotel fronting 
on St. Paul's church has already been 
rented for Jubilee Day. for $155,006.

I The window front of a tinv photograph
and j shop in Picadilly sold for $1,000 to-day. , all of Vancouver, are at the. Drjard,

«((-14- rpv» 
rfiwoi rmovi’J

.r-« j:r.)h " ■ '

YACHTINO.t
THE BRITANNIA ÀGR0UND.

Nice, March 29.—The Britannia and- 
Ailsa, the former with the Prince of' 
Wales on board, started in a special 
race to-day for a gold medal and 
purse of $1,000.

Later—The Britannia grounded and 
the race was stopped. She was floated 
later without sustaining damage.

I»-
i-i

imal!
Tbloaters, per lb ..

Kippers, per lb............... lMc.
stand, fresh, per doz.20c. te 2SC.
Janitoha,;................... __
creamery, per lb.......... ,30c.
Delta creamery, per lb. ....80c.

fresh...............................25c. to 86c.
Chilliwack ................ 15 to 20e.

American, per lb....16c. to 18c. 
Canadian, per lb..
American, per lb....
rolled, per lb..............12c. to 16c.
long clear, per lb. .10c. to 
Canadian, per lb

iB*-i »riving at midnight, and a relief train 
was at once dispatched to the scene of 
the reported break. If this report is 
tyue, it is the first break on the main, 
levee system of the1 Mississippi.

va
i\\. .20c. Ifl2h,

B

CABLIv FLASHES.NAVIGATION OPENED.

Boats Clear From .Chicago Very Early 
in the Season.

.1
m...............16e

Nansen Leaves Ixmdon—A Notable
Death—Bismarck Still Ill.

London, March -26.—Dr." Nansen, the 
Norwegian, left 'this city yesterday on 
his way to Pari». ! He Will be welcomed 
at Rohiogne-Sirr-JJor by the municipal 
authorities. •

Jane Frances Clinton, widow of the 
sixth Duke of Marlborough, died yes
terday in London.

.'Frederiehernho. March 26.— Prince 
Bismarck is still confined to his house 
by nervous depression and a gastric dis
ci der. He receives few visitors, but his 
condition is not regarded as serious.

15c. to 18c- <>„ ! . t—The following subscriptions which 
have as yet not been acknowledged 
have been received to the fund being 
raised for the relief of the fnm:ne suf- 

“A friend” (who. it

me.
II 4c. to 10c.

-12^-' to '15c. /
• ( M •• $

....1.9c.to 18c.' 
....uHic. te 15c.
... .101c. to 15c.
. ..w

..9c. to 12%e
• • • • e • •

!i I'\ ■Chicago, March 29.—Navigation open
ed from this port to-day. when the 
schoouej R. 0. Canter left for East 
Shore with lumber. The lumber fleet is 
expected to bo before; the wind by 
Thursday. The start is an early one. 
Some years have passed since boats 
cleared from Chicago so early .In1 the 
season.

- »
:m•rs.. I1,1,1 steamship man, has 

I, |. 1 R "-ton, but return* h'Sre short* 
r‘ I-ort..,l he deposited $lb0.000 

■ ‘ new of bona fides in oonnec- 
negotiations for the fast At-

ix'iituins have been presented 
an alien labor law. 

i ' “''nor-Geheral’s annual levee, 
1 senate chamber, was-'# verv 

..... Over 500 ladles

ilb..
eef, per lb

tir,,. V.is
, per lb...........
(whole).. .. 

resh, ptr lb ., 
tides, per lb.. ... 
is. per pair...............$1.00 to SLB»
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L. G.' McPbilHps, A H. B. Mac- 
gowar. D. Oppenheimer and J. Parsons,in-::] in.and Mrs. C. H. Gibbons mourn 

of their Id fault daughter, who 
■ morning. i -Jod,1-

oil'
i r-i» i-. v.q Jo"
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